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PRINCIPALS WELCOME 
   

It is with great pleasure Notre Dame College welcomes our visitors 
- St Gregory’s College Campbelltown, Marist College Bendigo and 
St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill– to Shepparton for the 47th Marist 
Cricket Carnival. 
 
Notre Dame College was established when the Marist College – St 
Colman’s - and the Mercy School – Sacred Heart College - 

amalgamated in 1984. The College has a population of over 1650 students and 
encompasses two campuses – Knight St Campus for Years 7-8 & 10-12 and the Emmaus 
Campus for our Year 9s and McCauley Champagne Program. 
 
Notre Dame College has a proud history of participation in the Marist Netball and 
Cricket Carnivals and the College is very excited to host the 2019 Cricket Carnival.  
 
2019 has seen considerable change with the Marist Cricket Carnivals, most notably with 
players no longer billeted and the carnival being reduced to 6 days. But the spirit and 
sportsmanship it is played in and the Marist values it exemplifies remain unchanged and 
the carnival will continue to provide wonderful experiences and life long memories for 
all involved.  
 
Whilst the Marist Carnival celebrates the cricket skills of students, the highlight for me 
is that people from all over Australia come together to share the history of their Schools 
and take the opportunity to meet and establish friendships, both individually and with 
fellow Marist College’s. 
 
Congratulations to all of the players on the preparation and sacrifices they have made 
to compete at the Carnival. Thank you also to the staff who have assisted and supported 
the students along the way.   

Countless hours of organisation have been undertaken by many Notre Dame College 
staff in preparation for hosting the Carnival and I thank those staff for their outstanding 
work.  
 
I’m sure all students and staff will enjoy the hospitality that the City of Greater 
Shepparton has to offer and will enjoy the excellent playing facilities.   

 
 
John Cortese 
Principal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

THE MARIST TRADITION 
 
Beginnings 
Marcellin Champagnat was born in 1789 ad Le Rosey, a small French village south west 
of Lyons. A priest of the diocese visited the Champagnat family seeking young men likely 
to become priests. The idea appealed to Marcellin. He was ordained a priest in 1816. 
 
Marcellin was part of a group that wanted to start a new order in the church. The new 
order was called Marists. Whilst attending to a dying youth Marcellin realised that some 
young people knew nothing about the truths of faith. Seeing the need to provide 
Brothers who would instruct the neglected youngsters in rural areas he bought a house. 
Work, study and prayer were the daily round and it was from here that the first Marist 
schools emerged. 
 
Marist Schools in Australia 
Brother Michael Colombon was the first Marist Brother to come to Australia. He arrived 
in Sydney in 1837 and 35 years later, after numerous requests, the first  
community of Marist brothers were established at Harrington Street in the Rocks, the 
poorest part of Sydney. After they began their work in Sydney there were requests from 
other parts of Australia for Marist brothers to take charge of schools. 
 
Marist Brothers in Shepparton 
In the late 1940’s Br Placidus, the Provincial of the Marist Brothers, was approached and 
the Marists agreed to provide 2 brothers if the Parish supplied the College. A two-
roomed portable arrived in February 1951 and in July 1951 St Colman’s was officially 
blessed and opened. The College opened with an enrolment of 107 boys in Grades 5 to 9. 
The first brothers - Br Bernard McGann and Br Macarius Joyce - were joined by Br Denis 
Wright the following week. 
 
St Colman’s quickly established a formidable reputation on the sporting fields of 
Shepparton. Br Egbert, Br Bernard McGann and Br Edmondus were instrumental in 
forming the local junior cricket, tennis and football associations. The Brothers also 
coached and participated in a number of local teams. The fledgling cricket competition 
allowed one or two men in each teams to assist the juniors’ development. Br Egbert 
captain-coached one of the cricket teams with remarkable success. He took great delight 
in later years letting it be known that they were very successful.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

MARIST CARNIVAL HISTORY 
 
The concept of Marist Schools across Australia meeting annually on the cricket field was 
born from an idea tossed around between Br Jordan Redden (Sacred Heart College, 
Somerton Park) and Tony Lantry (St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill) as they sampled 
some of the “spirit of the Institute” in Adelaide in 1973. A love of both the Marist 
traditions and the game of cricket, prompted the use of the second of these to further the 
ideals of the first. And so, from humble beginnings at Hunters Hill in 1974, where Sacred 
Heart College Adelaide, Assumption College Kilmore and Marcellin College Bulleen 
joined the host in a round robin of matches leading to a final, the carnival grew to 
maturity, attaining its twenty-first birthday in Adelaide in 1994. Along the way, St 
Patrick’s Sale replaced Kilmore in 1975, then Marist College Ashgrove, Marist College 
Canberra and Newman College Perth joined the others in Adelaide in 1976 and set the 
pattern for many years. 
 
The original concept was to expose our boys to the wider Marist community - to help 
them remove school or state blinkers and see there are schools, Brothers, lay staff and 
boys just like them, with the same ideals and background, and steeped in the same 
Marist spirit and tradition, in places right across the nation; to have our boys meet these 
of the Marist men on and off the cricket field; to provide an opportunity for boys, staff 
and families to make friends across the nation; to involve parents as workers and 
supporters; in short, to promulgate and strengthen the Marist message. Men like 
Brother Majellan, Brother Crispin, Brother Jordan, Brother Evan, Brother Charles, Tony 
Lantry and Frank Egan have laid the foundations and ensured we have a very 
worthwhile and lasting event. The change from boarding school accommodation at the 
first two carnivals to the billeting of players by local Marist families thereafter helped 
realise another of the original goals, visiting boys and hosting families forging life-long 
friendships. Unfortunately, in early 2019, Marist Schools Australia decided that billeting 
at the carnivals was to end.  
 
Following the 21st carnival in Adelaide, the Principals of the participating schools paid 
the carnival and its supporters the greatest compliment when they decided it was so 
worthwhile it should be offered to all Marist Schools in Australia and New Zealand. By 
the 1995 carnival, expressions of interest from 18 schools developed into firm 
commitments from 12; and from 1996, two carnivals were held in different states each 
January, catering for a progressive mix of the twelve schools until 2001. From 2002, an 
additional 4 schools joined the two carnivals. A committed 17 schools made up the 
draws from the 2009-2014 carnivals, with three venues each year catering for six 
schools at each Carnival. This allowed for the inclusion of an 18th school as an invitee. 
 
From 2015 we welcomed the inclusion of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart College Alice 
Springs, St Augustine’s College Cairns, and St Mary’s High School Casino on a permanent 
basis and in addition, Trinity College Beenleigh. This meant that a new format was 
developed involving three pools, two having seven teams and one pool of six teams. In 
2017, two new schools joined the carnival, St Francis Xavier College Newcastle and 
Marist College Bendigo. With some withdrawals, the Carnivals now accommodates 20 
schools with two pools of 6 teams and one pool of eight teams. 
 
In addition, the first steps in the possible establishment of a girl’s competition have been 
taken with schools being invited to express interest in such a competition. 
 
 
 
 



 

THE CARNIVAL DRAWS 
 
50 Over Competition 
  

  
T/20 Competition 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some things to note are as follows:  

• A stand-alone T/20 competition will be held on the Thursday 
• Results from the T/20 games will not go towards the Stan McCabe / Ray 

Lindwall Shield nor will individual player performances go towards Carnival 
awards. 

• Daily awards will still be presented for the T/20 competition 
• If no play is completed in any of Rounds 1, 2 or 3 due to adverse weather, that 

round will be rescheduled to Thursday 5 December (instead of the T/20 
competition) 

• After Round 3 of the 50 Over competition, a ladder will be completed with the 
top 2 teams playing off for the Stan McCabe / Ray Lindwall Shield on Friday 6 
December, with ladder positions 3 & 4 also playing a game. 

 

Mon 2nd Dec 
Round 1 - 
10am start 

NDC vs St G 
 at Congupna 

Ground Manager –  
Luke Whyte 

MCB vs St J 
at Central Park 

Ground Manager –  
Ty Cover 

Tues 3rd Dec 
Round 2 – 10am 
start 

NDC vs MCB 
at Congupna 

Ground Manager –  
Ty Cover 

St G vs ST J 
at Murchison 

Ground Manager –  
Luke Whyte 

Wed 4th Dec 
Round 3 – 10am 
start 

ST J vs NDC 
at Murchison 

Ground Manager –  
Luke Whyte 

MCB vs St G 
at Central Park 

Ground Manager –  
Ty Cover 

Fri 6th Dec 
Finals –  
9-00am start 

1st vs 2nd  
at Vibert Reserve No.2 

Ground Manager –  
Luke Whyte 

3rd vs 4th  
at Central Park 

Ground Manager –  
Ty Cover 

Thurs 5th Dec 
Prelim –  
10-00am start 

NDC vs St G 
Game 1 

at Mooroopna No.1 
Ground Manager –  

Luke Whyte 

MCB vs St J 
Game 2 

at Mooroopna No.2 
Ground Manager –  

Ty Cover 
Thurs 5th Dec 
Finals –  
1-30pm start 

Winner Game 1 vs  
Winner Game 2 

at Mooroopna No.1 
Ground Manager –  

Luke Whyte 

Loser Game 1 vs Loser Game 
2 

at Mooroopna No.2 
Ground Manager –  

Ty Cover 

School Code 
Notre Dame College, Shepparton NDC 
Marist College Bendigo MCB 
St Joseph’s Hunter Hill St J 
St Gregory’s College, Cambelltown St G 



 

GROUNDS 
 

 
❖ Central Park Recreation Reserve – Central Ave, Shepparton East 
❖ Mooroopna Ovals – Midland Hwy, Mooroopna 
❖ Vibert Reserve No.2 Oval, Archer St, Shepparton 
❖ Murchison Recreation Reserve – River Rd, Murchsion 
❖ Congupna Recreation Reserve, Katamatite Rd, Congupna 

 
Back up Synthetic wicket grounds – Victory Park, St Georges Rd, Shepparton & 
McGregor Oval, Princess Park, Nixon St, Shepparton. 
 

PROGRAM OF EVENTS 
 
Sunday 1st December   
 
3.30pm                 Teams arrive at Notre Dame College (139 Knight St, Shepparton) 
4.00pm     Opening Liturgy at St Brendans Church  
5.15pm   Team photo’s 
6.00pm                  Welcome & BBQ Dinner in Bones Hall 
7.00pm                  Coaches & Managers meeting 
7.45pm                 Teams depart 
 
Monday 2nd – Thursday 5th December - Game Days 1- 4 
 
10.00am    Matches begin 
5.00pm     After Match Function & Daily Presentations at Bones Hall 
6.00pm                   Teams depart 
 
Friday 6th December - Game Day 5 / Presentations 
 
9.00am                    Matches begin 
4.00pm      After Match Function at Bones Hall / Coaches Meeting 
4.30pm                    Daily & Carnival Presentations 
5.00pm                   Teams depart 
 

❖  Subject to change 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE HUNTERS HILL 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
St Joseph’s College was founded by the Marist Brothers in 1881. It is situated on the 
peninsula between the Parramatta and Lane Cove Rivers, and originally catered mainly 
for country boys. At present it has an enrolment of 1088 boys, the majority of whom are 
boarders. The school’s colours are cerise and blue.  
 
The First XI Cricket team has enjoyed a variety of successes over the years. Importantly, 
it has won the AAGPS Competition 22 times, the most recent in the 2011-12 season. 
Other success has included State and Australian titles. St Joseph’s College has competed 
in all 47 Marist Cricket Carnivals, winning 18 carnivals.  
 
St Joseph’s is most famous for its rugby tradition and sporting prowess, but boasts 
famous cricketing ex-students including Test players Stan McCabe and Jack Moroney. 
McCabe’s feats in the Bradman era are well documented. It is in his honour the trophy 
for the winner of the Marist Carnival is named. A statue of Stan McCabe was unveiled 7 
years ago at the Sydney Cricket Ground. 
 
St Joseph’s and Sacred Heart College were the instigators for sowing the seeds of a 
Marist Carnival, back in 1973, when Tony Lantry visited Adelaide with a team from 
Hunters Hill and played a Sacred Heart team coached by Br Jordan Redden. Two years 
earlier Sale and Kilmore had visited SJC for a round-robin of matches (none of which 
were played because of a week of incessant rain), and the idea to get Marist schools 
together on the cricket field grew from that visit. The ties between competing schools 
have grown very strong over the 45 years of the carnival, and the experience for boys, 
staff and parents who attend a carnival are everything the creators envisaged. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ST GREGORY’S COLLEGE CAMPBELLTOWN 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St Gregory’s College is a Catholic Day and Boarding school for Senior boys from Years 7-
12. In 2018 the College opened a co-educational Junior School for students from Years K-
6. Since its foundation in 1926 by the Marist Brothers, our College has always been 
proud of its school spirit which places an emphasis on family, belonging and 
encouragement to do your best.  

 

The College has a strong tradition and reputation for academic excellence, high 
achievement in sporting competitions and for providing a wide range of extra-curricular 
activities. The College participates in both the MCS (Metropolitan Catholic Schools) and 
ISA (Independent Schools Associations) competitions. Our rural heritage is continued 
through the Show Cattle and Show Sheep teams.  

 

The annual College Musical, Chess Club, Science Club, astronomy nights, College Band 
and extension classes after school provides a challenging and rewarding environment 
for students. 

 

St Gregory’s College is centred on the Marist characteristics of Presence; Family Spirit; 
Simplicity; In the Way of Mary; and, Love of Work. Many of the traditions at the College 
are built on these characteristics that are ingrained in the Marist Charism. 

 

 

 

 



 

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE SHEPPARTON 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Notre Dame College Shepparton is a co-educational Secondary College located 180km 
North of Melbourne, right in the heart of the Goulburn Valley Fruit Bowl.  
 
The College was established when the Marist College – St Colman’s - and the Mercy 
School – Sacred Heart - amalgamated in 1984 and adopted the motto “To Seek, To See, 
To Respond” as well as maroon and blue as the College colours. 
 
The school has a population of 1650 students and now encompasses two campuses – 
Knight St Campus for Years 7-8 & 10-12 and the Emmaus Campus for our Year 9s and 
those students involved in the McAuley Champagnat Programme. 
 
Sport plays an important part in the life of our students along with a range of other co-
curricular activities including music and drama. Our students are drawn from a wide 
area and many of them play cricket in the Shepparton, Goulburn and Seymour 
Associations.   
 
Notre Dame College has a proud history of participation in the Marist carnival, winning 
several Carnivals and having many players winning awards or selected in the Marist XI 
Carnival teams. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MARIST COLLEGE BENDIGO 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bendigo is located in Central Victoria just over 150km north of Melbourne and has a 
population of approximately 105,000 people. It was founded on the gold rush in the 
early 1850’s and is the seventh richest goldfield in the world producing over 
$9,000,000,000 worth of gold.   
 
Marist College Bendigo is located approximately 10km west of the Bendigo CBD. The 
College grounds are vast, well-kept and the students and staff take great pride in the 
presentation of the school. Educators, students, families and guests enter the school via 
a walkway surrounded by water features, mosaics, rock walls, timber seating and the 
brand new buildings that make up our school. 
 
A near new school, Marist College Bendigo began in 2014 with around 100 Year 7 
students and 5 educators. By 2020, Marist will be home to around 1250 students across 
Foundation to Year 12. The school spent its first year on site at Catholic College Bendigo 
La Valla’s campus while the first building, the ‘Montagne Centre’ was being constructed 
on the school’s future site in Maiden Gully. 
 
In 2015 Marist College Bendigo moved in to its first brand new building and welcomed a 
new cohort of Year 7 students which saw the school grow to around 221 students and 
22 educators. Currently Marist College Bendigo is home to around 900 students 
(Foundation, Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 5, Grade 6, Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 
and Year 12) over 100 educators and will continue to grow and develop for years to 
come. 
 
2019 will be just the third year Marist College Bendigo has competed in the Marist 
Cricket Carnival and we’re looking forward to travelling and competing at Notre Dame 
in Shepparton.   

 

 

 

 



 

 

ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE SQUAD 
 
Coach: Mr Ash Squire                                            Manager: Mr David Wiseman 
 
Master in Charge (Cricket): Mr Michael Radziowsky 

 
 

 
 
 

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE SQUAD 
 
Coach:    Gino Saracino   Manager:         Paul Tricarico 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

NAME BATSMAN BOWLER AGE NO. OF 
CARNIVALS 

William Coffey (Capt) RHB RA leg spin 17 3 
Benjamin Jones (VC) RHB Wicket keeper 17 2 
William Burnett RHB RA fast 16 1 
Adrian Dawson RHB LA medium fast 17 2 
Simon Dodds RHB RA off spin 16 2 
Matthew Dodds RHB RA medium fast 16 2 
Archie Gallagher LHB RA medium fast 16 1 
Willis Gunesekera RHB LA off spin 17 1 
Harrison Johansen RHB RA leg spin 17 2 
William Maffey RHB RA fast 17 3 
George Martin RHB RA medium fast 17 1 
Quinlan McMahon RHB RA off spin 16 2 
Hugh Ridley LHB LA medium fast 16 1 

NAME BATSMAN BOWLER AGE NO. OF 
CARNIVALS 

Patrick Cormican (Capt)  RHB RAF 17 3 
Jayden Dhosi (VC) RHB WK 16 1 
Jack Hooper RHB RAM 15 1 
Will Russell RHB LALS 16 1 
Xavier Hutchinson RHB RAM 16 1 
Jamie Carr RHB RAM 16 1 
Jed Woods RHB RAM 16 1 
Connor Michel RHB RAM 17 1 
Cooper Delahey RHB WK 17 1 
James Nugent RHB RAM 16 1 
Ned Walters RHB RAM 15 1 
Bailey Archer  RHB RAM 17 1 



 

MARIST COLLEGE BENDIGO SQUAD 
 

Coach: Brian Brasher                      Assistant Coach: Simon Van Dillen  
Manager: Liam Hawkey 

 
 

 

ST GREGORY’S COLLEGE SQUAD 
 
Coach:  Stephen Bullock                    Manager:  Jennifer Farias 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAME BATSMAN BOWLER AGE NO. OF 
CARNIVALS 

Thomas Starr Right RAM 17 3 
Christopher Cox Left LAF 17 3 
Al Brasher Left RAM/F 16 3 
Owen Brasher Right WK 14 1 
Aidan Goddard Right WK 14 1 
Cody Anderson Right RHM 17 3 
Lachlan Watts Right RHM 15 2 
Angus Chisholm Right RHM/F 16 3 
Zach Morrison Right RHM 16 2 
Jack Barras Right RAM 15 1 
Brodie Newman Right RAM 16 1 
Malachy Lahtz Left RAM 15 2 
Hamish Terry-Forsyth Right RAM 17 1 

NAME BATSMAN BOWLER AGE NO. OF 
CARNIVALS 

Joshua Campbell  (Capt) LHB RAM/F 17 2 
Lachlan Campbell RHB RA Leg spin 15 1 
Sanjiv Weerasingham RHB RA Off Spin 17 3 
Manoj Weerasingham RHB RAM 15 1 
Liam Sutton RHB RAM 16 3 
Kane Truman RHB RAM 17 2 
Jake Di Tommaso RHB RA Leg Spin 16 1 
Jack Slane RHB Wicket Keeper 16 1 
Hayden Tipping RHB RAM 15 1 
Bryan Handunneththi LHB RA Off Spin  17 2 
Harrison Quinn RHB RA Off Spin 14 1 
Max Clissold RHB RA Off Spin 16 2 
Joshua Shipley RHB RAM 16 1 



 

STAN MCCABE - RAY LINDWALL TROPHY 
 
The winning teams of the Carnivals are awarded the Stan McCabe or Ray Lindwall 
Shield.  
 
Stan McCabe was an Australian cricketer who played 39 Test matches for Australia from 
1930 to 1938. He attended school at St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill. He was best 
remembered for his famous innings of187 n.o. on the Sydney Cricket Ground during the 
bodyline series. 

Ray Lindwall was a cricketer who represented Australia in 61 Tests from 1946 to 1960. 
He is widely regarded as one of the greatest fast bowlers of all time, taking 228 wickets 
for Australia. He also scored two test centuries. Ray attended Marist Brothers 
Darlinghurst School which closed in 1968. Its colours, motto and artefacts were 
transferred to the (then) new Marist College Canberra.  The main oval at Marist 
Canberra is named in his honour. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         

 
Ray Lindwall                                                                                      Stan McCabe                 
 
 
The College’s to have won the Stan McCabe / Ray Lindwall Trophy are as follows: 
 
Year   Champion School      Venue 
1974   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Sydney 
1975   Sacred Heart College Adelaide                   Sale 
1976   Sacred Heart College Adelaide                   Adelaide 
1977  St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Melbourne 
1978   Newman College Perth     Perth 
1979   Marist College Canberra     Adelaide 
1980   Marcellin College Bulleen     Canberra 
1981   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Sydney 
1982   No result due to rain                    Brisbane 
1983   Marcellin College Bulleen     Sale 
1984   Marist College Canberra     Melbourne 
1985   Marcellin College Bulleen     Canberra 
1986   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Bunbury 
1987   Marist College Ashgrove     Adelaide 
1988   Sacred Heart Adelaide                    Sydney  
1989   Catholic College Sale                    Sale 
1990   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill   Brisbane 
1991   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Melbourne 
1992   Marist College Ashgrove     Bunbury 
1993   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Canberra 
1994   Marist College Ashgrove     Adelaide 



 

1995   Marist North Shore      Sydney 
1996   Sacred Heart Adelaide                    Melbourne 
  Trinity College Lismore     Brisbane 
1997   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Sale 
  Catholic College Bendigo     Canberra 
1998   Catholic College Sale North     Sydney 
  St Gregory’s College Campbelltown                  Bunbury 
1999   Catholic College Bendigo     Bendigo 
  Catholic College Sale                   Auckland 
2000   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Lismore 
  St Gregory’s Campbelltown    Campbelltown 
2001   St David’s Johannesburg     Hunters Hill 
  Sacred Heart College Adelaide                   Adelaide 
2002   Sacred Heart Adelaide                    Melbourne 
  Catholic College Sale                    Brisbane 
2003   St Gregory’s College Campbelltown                  Sale 
  Sacred Heart Adelaide                    Auckland 
2004   St Gregory’s College Campbelltown   Bunbury 
  Sacred Heart Adelaide                    North Shore 
2005   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Canberra 
  St Gregory’s College Campbelltown                                Bendigo 
2006   Catholic College Sale                    Lismore 
  St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Hunters Hill 
2007   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill    Warragul 
  St Gregory’s Campbelltown     Campelltown 
2008   Bunbury Catholic College     Adelaide 
  Notre Dame College, Shepparton    Shepparton 
2009   Assumption College Kilmore                   Perth 

Notre Dame College, Shepparton    Sale 
2010   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill   Brisbane 

St John’s College Woodlawn                   Bendigo 
Assumption College Kilmore                                               Kilmore 

2011                Marist College Ashgrove                                              Bulleen 
                Marist College Canberra                                              Canberra 
                St Gregory’s College, Campbelltown                               Hunters Hill 
2012 Jan Sacred Heart College, Auckland                               Auckland 
                St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill                               Bunbury 
                St Gregory’s College, Campbelltown                               Campbelltown 
2012 Dec Lavalla Catholic College, Traralgon                               Traralgon 
                St Joseph’s College, Hunter’s Hill                               Lismore 
                Notre Dame College, Shepparton                               Sale 
2013                Marist College Ashgrove                                              Adelaide 
                St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill                               Perth 
                Catholic College Bunbury                                             Shepparton 
2014                Marist College Canberra                                              Ashgrove  
               St Joseph's College, Hunters Hill                               Warragul 
               Notre Dame College Shepparton                               Woodlawn 
2015                   St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill                                           Hunters Hill 
                             Marist College Ashgrove, Brisbane                                      Kilmore 
                             St Gregory’s College Campbelltown                                     Bulleen 
2016                   Sacred Heart College Auckland                                             Lismore 
                             Notre Dame College Shepparton                                           Bunbury 
                             St Gregory’s College Campbelltown                                     Cairns 
 2017               St Joseph's College, Hunters Hill                               Auckland 
               St Gregory’s College Campbelltown                                   Campbelltown 



 

                Sacred Heart College Adelaide                                             Traralgon 
2018                  Sacred Heart College Adelaide                                             Adelaide 
                            St Gregory’s College Campbelltown                                   Perth 
                            Notre Dame College Shepparton                                         Sale 

 

BR. EVAN O’HALLORAN MEMORIAL TROPHY 
 
 

Br Evan O’Halloran was one of the early organisers of the 

Marist Cricket Carnivals. He, along with Mr Frank Egan, 

accompanied Newman College (Perth) to their first 

Carnival in Adelaide in 1976, making the trek across the 

Nullabor in an old Toyota Coaster bus to keep costs to a 

minimum.  

 

He was the man behind the scenes in planning the 1978 

Carnival in Perth and the 1983 Carnival in Sale. A victim of cancer, Br Evan passed away 

in September 1983. Frank Egan, coach of Newman College First XI for many years, 

donated the Br Evan O’Halloran Memorial Trophy for the Most Outstanding Cricketer of 

the Carnival. 

 
Past winners of the Br Evan O’Halloran Memorial Trophy are as follows: 
 
1985   Angus Ridge    St Joseph’s College  
1986   James Websdale   St Joseph’s College  
1987   John Eales    Marist College Ashgrove 
1988   Timothy Smith   Marcellin College Bulleen 
1989   Stewart Shaw                  Bunbury Catholic College 
1990   Damian Cuddihy  Marist College Ashgrove 
1991   Alexander Clarke   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill 
1992   Matthew Robertson   Marist College Ashgrove 
1993   Brendan Battye  Marist College Canberra 
1994   Ben Robbins    Catholic College Sale 
1995   John Dieckmann   Marist College Ashgrove 
1996   Nic Walker    Marcellin College Bulleen at Melbourne 
  Aaron Shallock   Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Brisbane 
1997   Phil Gleeson    Marcellin College Bulleen at Canberra 
1998   Colin Barry    St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Bunbury 
1999   Michael Bautovich   St Joseph’s Hunters Hill at Bendigo 
1999  Ben Higgins    Catholic College Bendigo at Auckland 
2000   Matthew Michael  Marist North Shore at Lismore 
  Travis Fitzpatrick  Marist College Bendigo at Campbelltown 
2001   Michael Miller                  St David’s Johannesburg at Hunters Hill 
  Ryan Stewart    Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Adelaide 
2002   Andrew Mackie   Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Melbourne 
  Matt Hurley    Sale Catholic College Adelaide at Brisbane 
2003   Patrick Darwen   St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Sale 
  Alister Moran                  Sacred Heart College Auckland at Auckland 
2004   Nathan Glynn                  St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Bunbury 
  Joe Wilson    Sacred Heart College Adelaide at North Shore 
2005   Dean Bartlett                  Sacred Heart College Auckland at Canberra 
  Simon Milenko   Trinity College Lismore at Bendigo 
2006   Ryan Bartley    Marist College Canberra at Lismore 



 

  Jason Ryan    St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill  
2007   Rhys Holdsworth   Marist-Sion College at Warragul 
  Jacques Augustin   Marcellin Bulleen at Campbelltown 
2008   Curtis Guigliemana   Bunbury Catholic College at Adelaide 
  Sam Wright    Notre Dame Shepparton at Shepparton 
2009   James McPherson   Marist College Ashgrove at Sale 

Ben Bourke    St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Perth 
2010   Corey Ashby    St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill at Brisbane 

Ben Cooper    St John’s College Woodlawn at Bendigo 
Tallan Wright                  Assumption College Kilmore at Kilmore 

2011   Lachlan Thompson   Marist Ashgrove at Bulleen 
Rohan Diamond   Catholic College Sale at Canberra 
Lachlan Waugh   St John’s Woodlawn at Hunters Hill 

2012 Jan            Benjamin Hughes                St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Campbelltown 
                 Tyler Larkin                               Notre Dame Shepparton at Bunbury 
                Joseph Sweeney                Sacred Heart Auckland  at Auckland 
2012 Dec            Conor Sloyan                               Lavalla Catholic College at Traralgon 
                Nathan Fitzpatrick                Trinity Catholic College Lismore at Lismore 
                Brayden Biggs                               Notre Dame College Shepparton at Sale 
2013                 Campbell Jackson                 St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill at Perth 
                Tobyn Burvil                                Trinity Catholic College, Lismore at Shepparton 
                Brock McLachlan                 Marist College Ashgrove at Adelaide 
2014                 Nikhil Mathai                                Marist College Canberra at Ashgrove 
                Nick Taylor                                St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill at Warragul 
                             Jordan McGregor                 Notre Dame College Shepparton at Woodlawn 
2015                   Jack Coman                                      Sacred Heart Auckland at Hunters Hill  
                             Luke Shannon                                 Assumption College Kilmore at Kilmore 
                             Sean Masterson                             Marist Sion College Warragul at Bulleen 
2016                   Daniel Slane                                    St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Cairns 
                            Adam Jones                                       Sacred Heart Auckland at Lismore 
                            Jordan McGregor                 Notre Dame College Shepparton at Bunbury 
2017              Ryan Clark                               St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Campbelltown 
              Will Coffey                               St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill  at Auckland 
              Cole Sawyer                                Bunbury Catholic College at Traralgon 
2018                  Angus Chisholm                              Marist College Bendigo at Adelaide 
                            Joshua Campbell                             St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Perth 
                            Jack O’Neill                                       Marist College Ashgrove at Sale 
 

BR CRISPIN O’SULLIVAN MEMORIAL SHIELD 
 

Br Crispin O’Sullivan was a Marist Brother for more than 50 

years. From 1950-53 and again from 1965-70, Brother 

Crispin was on the staff at St Patrick’s College Sale where he 

was a very successful cricket coach of the First XI.  

 

During this time he played with the College boys in the local 

cricket competition.  Brother was a very good cricketer. 

From 1977 -1989 Brother coached the Marcellin College 

Bulleen First XI.  

He was himself an outstanding sportsman who had the ability to instill sportsmanship 

and discipline in his players and to impart a special brand of sporting prowess which 

was consistently displayed by his teams.  

 



 

In 1989, as he was preparing for a competition game in Marcellin’s A.G.S. season he 

suffered a severe heart attacked and passed away.  

 

The Brother Crispin Shield is awarded to the player selected as Captain of the Combined 

Marist XI, with the past recipients being: 

 

1990   Jason Browne                   St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill 
1991   Brendan Hill    St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill 
1992   Glen Czonek                   Catholic College Sale 
1993   Paul Strachan                   Sacred Heart College Adelaide 
1994   Ben Robbins                   Catholic College Sale 
1995   Cameron Lawes    Marist North Shore 
1996   Lachlan Freemantle   Catholic College Bendigo at Melbourne 
  Michael Levens    Marist College Ashgrove at Brisbane 
1997   Sam Taylor     Catholic College Bendigo at Canberra 
1998   Colin Barry     St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Bunbury 
1999   Michael Bautovich    St Joseph’s College at Bendigo 
  Ben Higgins     Catholic College Bendigo at Auckland 
2000   Matthew McGettigan                  St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Lismore 
  Travis Birt     Catholic College Sale at Campbelltown 
2001   Ben Evans    Marist College Ashgrove at Hunters Hill 
  Ryan Stewart                 Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Adelaide 
2002   Andrew Mackie   Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Melbourne 
  Dominic Taylor   Catholic College Bendigo at Brisbane 
2003   Andrew Greig                  Marist College, Ashgrove at Sale 
  Warwick Stansborough  Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Auckland 
2004   Michael Beaven   St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Bunbury 
  Sam Raphael                 Sacred Heart College Adelaide at North Shore 
2005   Dean Bartlett                  Sacred Heart College NZ at Canberra 
  Shaun Rice    Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Bendigo 
2006   Jason Morrison                 Marist College Sale at Lismore 
  Riley Miguel    Catholic College Bunbury at Hunters Hill 
2007   Nathan Castelli   St Gregorys Campbelltown at Campbelltown 
  Campbell McLaughlin                 Sacred Heart College at Warragul 
2008   Curtis Guigliemana   Bunbury Catholic College at Adelaide 
  Andrew Riordan   Notre Dame Shepparton at Shepparton 
2009   James McPherson   Marist College Ashgrove 

Ben Bourke    St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Perth 
2010   Cody Irvine    Notre Dame College at Brisbane 

Dane Clarke    St John’s Woodlawn at Bendigo 
Tallan Wright                  Assumption College at Kilmore 

2011   Lachlan Thompson   Marist College Ashgrove at Bulleen 
Rohan Diamond   Sale Catholic College Sale at Canberra 
Mark Morley    St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Hunters Hill 

2012 Jan Thomas Byrne                               Sacred Heart Auckland at Auckland 
                  Martin Leyden                               Catholic College Bendigo at Bunbury 
                Benjamin Hughes                St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Campbelltown 
2012 Dec Mubtasim Murshed                Lavalla Catholic College at Traralgon 
                Andrew Deegan                St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill at Lismore 
                Tyler Larkin                               Notre Dame College Shepparton at Sale 
2013                Matthew Rodgers                St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill at Perth 
                Ben Parker                               Bunbury Catholic College at Shepparton 
                Tim Henry                               Marist College Canberra at Adelaide 
2014                Nikhil Mathai                               Marist College Canberra at Ashgrove                               



 

                  Nathan Berry                                Notre Dame College Shepparton at Woodlawn 

                              Nicholas Taylor                             St Josephs’s College Hunters Hill at Warragul 

2015                   Lachlan Day                                     St Joseph’s Hunters Hill at Hunters Hill 
                             Kuyen Lewis                                    Marist College Ashgrove at Kilmore 
                             Lachlan Binskin                 St Gregory’s College at Bulleen 
2016                   Daniel Slane                                     St Gregory’s College at Cairns 
                             Xavier Thornton                             Marist College Ashgrove at Lismore 
                             Joel Bateson                                     Marist-Sion Warragul at Bunbury 
2017              Ryan Clark                                         St Gregory’s at Campbelltown 
                            Lachlan Barnsley                 Trinity College Lismore at Auckland 
2018                  Joshua Campbell                              St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Perth 
                            Jack O’Neill                                        Marist College Ashgrove at Sale 
                            Josh Aulert                                         Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Adelaide 
 
 
 

BR JORDAN REDDEN SHIELD 
  
Br Jordan Redden was coach of the Sacred Heart College Adelaide 

team when St Joseph’s visited in January 1973, the visit that 

chartered the course for the Marist Cricket Carnival. He 

accompanied Sacred Heart College to all the early Carnivals as 

coach, often having to organise a fleet of cars to move his team 

around the country.  

 

Since retiring, he has managed to attend most Carnivals and continues to encourage and 

enthuse participants with his infectious love of everything Marist. This Shield was first 

awarded at the 2002 Carnival. 

 

The Br Jordan Redden Trophy is awarded to the player selected as Batsman of the 

Carnival, with the past winners being: 

 
2002   Matthew Bortolotto   Marcellin College Bulleen at Melb  

   Justin Stafford   Newman College Perth at Brisbane 
2003   Luke Hyland    North Shore North Sydney at Auckland 
2003  Andrew Greig                  Marist College Ashgrove at Sale 
2004   David Housam                  Marcellin College Bulleen at Bunbury 
  Brett Lanigan                  Catholic College Sale at North Sydney 
2005   Matthew Dickens   Marist College Ashgrove at Canberra 
  Trent McCormick   Catholic College Bendigo at Bendigo 
2006   James Phathanak   St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Lismore 
  Martin Brooks                  St Joseph’s Hunters Hill at Hunters Hill 
2007   Nathan Castelli   St Gregorys Campbelltown at Campbelltown 
  Jack Hammond   St Joseph’s Hunters Hill at Warragul 
2008   Anthony Herring   St Joseph’s Hunters Hill at Adelaide 
  David Tantsis-Hall   Marcellin College Bulleen at Shepparton 
2009   Scott Allison    Sacred Heart College Auckland at Sale 

Matt Costa    Marcellin College Bulleen at Perth 
2010   Jesse Clark    Notre Dame College at Brisbane 

Henry Blackwell   Sacred Heart College Auckland at Bendigo 
Dane Crognale                  Catholic College Bunbury at Kilmore 

2011   Mitchell de Barro   Newman College at Bulleen 
Luke Seal    Marist Canberra at Canberra 



 

Dain Moreton                  Woodlawn College at Hunters Hill 
2012 Jan Nicholas DeGiusti                Woodlawn College at Campbelltown 
                Tobyn Burvil                               Trinity College Lismore at Bunbury 
                Tim McPhee                               Marist College Ashgrove at Auckland 
2012 Dec Matthew Hibbs                               Lavalla Catholic College  at Traralgon 
                Matthew Rodgers                St Joseph’s Hunters Hill  at Lismore 
                Kyle Winter-Irving                Notre Dame College Shepparton  at Sale 
2013                 Matthew Rodgers                 St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill  
                Matthew Hibb                                Lavalla Catholic College  
                Lachlan Inger                                St Gregory’s College, Campbelltown  
2014                 Ben Izzard                               Marist College Canberra  
                Sam Whibley                               Marist-Sion College Warragul 
                             Mitchell Membrey                        Lavalla Catholic College 
2015                   Adam Jones                                    Sacred Heart Auckland at Hunters Hill  
                             Joshua Larkin                                Notre Dame College Shepparton at Kilmore 
                             Liam Mackie                               Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Bulleen 
2016               Vincent Hreszscuk               St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Cairns 
               William Miller                               Marist College Ashgrove at Lismore 
                Andrew Poppa                              Notre Dame College Shepparton at Bunbury  

2017                Nicholas McPhee               Marist College Ashgrove at Campbelltown 
                Declan Viljoen                              Sacred Heart Auckland at Auckland 
                Jaxon Potts                              Catholic College Bunbury at Traralgon 
2018                    Josh Aulert                                     Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Adelaide 
                              Riley Mason                                  Assumption College Kilmore at Perth 
                             Nathan Whitford                          Catholic College Sale at Sale 

 
 

TONY LANTRY TROPHY 
  

 
Tony Lantry took a team from St Joseph’s to Adelaide in 

1973 and, with Br Jordan, planned the first Carnival at 

Hunters Hill the following year. He continued to coach the St 

Joseph’s XI until 2001 when he completed 32 years in that 

capacity.  

 

Tony continued to attend the Marist Carnivals after his retirement, until his passing in 

2012. This trophy was first awarded at the 2002 Carnival. 

 
The Tony Lantry Trophy is presented to the player selected as the Bowler of the 

Carnival, with past winners being: 

 
 

2002   Tim Kelly    Notre Dame College Shepparton at Melbourne 
  Ian Hyland    Sacred Heart College Auckland at Brisbane 
2003   Tim Kelly    Notre Dame Shepparton at Auckland 
  Stephen Prosser   Trinity College Lismore at Sale 
2004   Liam Lannen                  St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill at Bunbury 
  Tim Kelly    Notre Dame College Shepparton at N Sydney 
2005   Shaun Bryant                 Newman College Perth at Canberra 
  Dylan Stence                 Lavalla Catholic College Traralgon at Bendigo 
2006   Matt Goodwin                Marist College Sale at Lismore 
  Andrew Davies   Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Hunters Hill 



 

2007   Michael Pryor                  St Joseph’s Hunters Hill at Warragul 
  Andrew Edwards   Notre Dame Shepparton at Campbelltown 
2008   Daniel Reed    Newman College Perth at Adelaide 
  Tim Lincoln    Marcellin College Bulleen at Shepparton 
2009   Joseph Barningham                Bunbury Catholic College at Sale 

Tallan Wright                 Assumption College Kilmore at Perth 
2010   Dillon Walford                  St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill at Brisbane 

Nicholas Biscontin   Marcellin College Bulleen at Bendigo 
Callum McPherson   Bunbury Catholic College at Kilmore 

2011   Chaz Flint    Newman College at Bulleen 
Sean Spiteri    Traralgon at Canberra 
Hamish Winter-Irving                Notre Dame Shepparton at Hunters Hill 

2012 Jan  Jacob O’Callaghan               Sacred Heart Auckland at Auckland 
                 Harry Kitschke                              Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Bunbury 
                Patrick Jackson               Marist College Canberra at Campbelltown 
2012 Dec Sam Bateson                              Marist Sion Warragul  at Traralgon 
                Campbell Jackson               St Joseph’s Hunters Hill at Lismore 
                David Saul                              Bunbury Catholic College at Sale 
2013                Tom Ritchie                               Sacred Heat College Auckland  
               Jordan Salked                               Trinity Catholic College, Lismore  
               Daniel Cranitch                Marist College Ashgrove  
2014               Donal Whyte                             Marist College Ashgrove 
               Cameraon Graham                Lavalla Catholic College 
              Wilson McGillivray               Marist-Sion College Warragul  
2015              Jordan Nicolai                             OLSH Alice Springs at Hunters Hill 
              Harry Wilmington              Marist College Ashgrove at Kilmore 
              Wilson McGillivray              Marist Sion Warragul at Bulleen 
2016              James Patton                              Sacred Heart Adelaide at Cairns 
              Lewis Evans                             Marist College Canberra at Lismore 
              Ethan Baxter                            Notre Dame Shepparton at Bunbury 
2017              Liam Marshall                            St Gregory’s at Campbelltown 
              Alan Sinclair                            Assumption College Kilmore at Auckland 
              Ethan Baxter                            Notre Dame Shepparton at Traralgon 
2018                 Tom Rooney                                   Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Adelaide 
                              Ben Radford                                Assumption College Kilmore at Perth 
                           James Fennamore                         St John’s College Woodlawn at Sale 

 
 

DAVID PARSONS TROPHY 
 
David Parsons has been a stalwart of the Marist Cricket Carnival 

since its inception and has invariably offered his services as 

umpire and acted as mentor for many boys both during and after 

the Carnivals. His support for Marist Cricket at a national level and 

at Sacred Heart College, Adelaide has been outstanding. 

 

The David Parsons Trophy is awarded to the player selected as 

Fielder of the 

Carnival, with the past winners being: 

 

 
 
2005   Brendan Hogan   Marist College Ashgrove at Canberra 



 

  Matthew Lincoln   Lavalla Catholic College Traralgon at Bendigo 
2006   Sean Rose    Trinity College Lismore at Lismore 
  Hamish Hartlett   Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Hunters Hill 
2007   Brendan Goss                  Marist Sion Warragul at Warragul 
  Kieron Kavanagh   Catholic College Bunbury at Warragul 
  David Moore    Trinity Lismore at Campbelltown 
2008   Joel James    St Joseph’s Hunters Hill at Adelaide 
  Shane Mitcherson   Marist College Ashgrove at Shepparton 
2009  Lachlan Thompson   Marist College Ashgrove at Sale 

Dan Baxter-Wright   St John’s Woodlawn at Perth 
2010   Josh Aiken    Notre Dame College Shepparton at Brisbane 

Jonathon Goosman                 Sacred Heart College Auckland at Bendigo 
Adam Ward    Assumption College Kilmore at Kilmore 

2011   Lachlan Thompson   Marist College Ashgrove at Bulleen 
Matthew Penfold   Sacred Heart Adelaide at Canberra 
Dain Moreton                  St Gregory’s Campbelltown at Hunters Hill 

2012 Jan  Sandy Craze                              St Gregory’s Campbelltown  at Campbelltown 
                 Glenn Phillips                              Sacred Heart College Auckland  at Auckland 
                Jack Clark                              Sacred Heart College Adelaide at Bunbury 
2012 Dec            Matthew Hibbs                Lavalla Catholic College at Traralgon 
                  Sam Laffan                              Assumption College Kilmore at Lismore 
                Brenton Rees                              Catholic College Sale at Sale 
2013                Ben Collins                               Catholic College Sale at Perth 
               Luke Slater                               Bunbury Catholic College  at Shepparton 
               Oliver Wese                               Marist College Ashgrove at Adelaide 
2014                Dylan McLaughlan                Marist College Ashgrove at Ashgrove 
               Thomas Vane- Tempest               Marist College Canberra at Ashgrove 
               Nick Taylor                                St Joseph’s College Hunters Hill at Warragul 

                             Lachlan Karl                                    Notre Dame College Shepparton at Woodlawn 

2015                   Lachlan Day                                    St Joseph’s College at Hunters Hill 
                             Edric Liang                                      Newman College at Hunters Hill 
                             Nick Fitzgerald                               Bunbury Catholic College at Kilmore                         
                            Thomas Harvey                 Marcellin College Bulleen at Bulleen   
2016               Rylee Jenkins                                  Catholic College Sale at Cairns 
                             Jacob Graham                                 Trinity College Lismore at Lismore 
                             Edric Liang                               Newman College Perth at Bunbury 
2017               Edric Liang                              Newman College Perth at Campbelltown 
               Dylan Cook & Jack Rowston      Assumption College Kilmore at Auckland 
                             Anton Sbaglia                              Lavalla Catholic College at Traralgon   
2018                  Harry Notman                                Marist-Sion College Warragul at Adelaide 
                            Liam Monagham                            Assumption College Kilmore at Perth 
                            Nathan Whitford                           Catholic College Sale at Sale 
 
 

RULES – 47th MARIST CRICKET CARNIVAL 
 

1. Preamble to Rules 
The Marist cricket carnival discourages all forms of gamesmanship and any win-at-all 
costs attitude. The spirit envisaged in the early seventies for the carnival was one of 
participation, exposure to the Marist ethos, friendship and enjoyment. It is therefore 
emphasised that the spirit that is uniquely Marist be the dominant priority for coaches 
and managers, on whose shoulders rests the responsibility of maintaining that spirit. 
 
With this in mind it is timely to direct that all boys in a squad be given ample 
opportunities to participate, that key players not be unfairly rested during a game and 



 

that the rules which follow be so interpreted as to uphold a genuine Marist spirit. 
 

2. Eligibility and Selection 
• All players must be bona fide students of the school they represent, i.e. must be 

enrolled at the school at the time of the carnival. All players must be 18 years or 
under on the first (arrival) day of the carnival. 

• Individual circumstances are dealt with through a direct written application to the 
Chair of the Marist Cricket Committee. 

• Squads shall consist of not more than 14 players. 

• For any game a maximum of 13 players may be nominated by a team, two of 
whom will be designated non-batsman, one who may bowl and a designated 
fielder who cannot bat or bowl. 

• All 13 players selected for a game shall be expected to participate in the field. It is 
not in the spirit of the Marist Carnival to abuse this rule by resting key players 
during the game. Only the 13 nominated players for any game should provide for 
substitutions on the field unless there is more than one injury/illness to the 
nominated team in which case another member of the squad may be used as a 
substitute fielder. 

• Team lists with their ages must be exchanged and given to umpires before play 
commences. 

• Restriction on over spells for fast/medium paced bowlers for the various age 
groups must follow the guidelines prescribed by Cricket Australia. In addition, 
team officials should follow the guidelines for bowler limits for the entire 
Carnival. Refer to Rule 5.   

 

3. Laws 
All matches shall be played under MCC Laws of Cricket 2017 Code (latest edition), 
including any Experimental Laws of Cricket, with any disputes being resolved by 
reference to the laws of the host State Cricket Association, subject to any variations 
herein. 
 
No ‘conduct’ penalty runs (as specified in the Laws of Cricket 2017 Code), with the 
exception of penalties related to fielding the ball (Law 28.2) and protective helmets 
(Law 28.3) will apply in Marist Carnival games. 
 
In addition, actions and penalties specified in Law 42 Players’ Conduct will not apply in 
Marist Carnival games. Player conduct issues will be managed by the Disputes 
Committee (refer to Section E). 
 

4. Number of Overs 
4.1 Each team shall have fifty (50) six-ball overs (300 legitimate balls) bowled to it, 

(subject to variation in 4.6) unless dismissed beforehand; or, in the case of the 
team batting second, unless it has passed its opponent’s score. 

4.2 A minimum of 25 overs for each team is required to constitute a game that is 
scheduled as a 50 over game.  

4.3 In the event of a bowler being injured and unable to complete an over, the 
remaining balls shall be bowled by another player at the same end provided he 
does not bowl consecutive overs.  

4.4 A bowler who leaves the field for any reason cannot bowl again until he has been 
back on the field for as many overs as he was off the field, subject to rule 5. 

4.5 A batsman who leaves the field when his team is fielding prior to his team’s 
innings may not bat until the equivalent number of overs that he was off the field 
has elapsed in his team’s innings. This shall not apply if a team is dismissed before 
receiving its maximum number of overs.  



 

4.6 If one or two turf wickets are unplayable, and the alternative hard wickets are also 
unavailable, the Host School may arrange two 20/20 or 25/25 games on the one 
playable wicket, one before and one after lunch. Points will be allocated as for the 
50-over game.  

 

5. Restriction on Bowlers 
• The Umpires shall ensure that no bowler shall bowl more than 10 overs in a full 

innings. 
• In keeping with the guidelines from Cricket Australia, spells for fast and medium-

paced bowlers (broadly defined as those to whom the wicketkeeper would 
normally stand back), are limited to: 
- Under 15*: 5 overs 
- Under 17*: 6 overs 
- Under 19*: 7 overs 
* age on team arrival day at the Carnival 

 
A bowler changing ends does not constitute a break in his spell (e.g. if he bowls 
over 23 and 26) 
 
A bowler who has bowled a spell of less than the maximum spell permitted for his 
age may resume bowling prior to completion of the rest break, but this will be 
considered an extension of the same spell and the maximum spell limit for that 
age of player will apply. Following completion of the extended spell, the normal 
rest break related to overs in the entire spell will apply.  
 
It is the responsibility of the Team Officials, and not the Umpires, to ensure 
Captains follow this directive. 
 
The minimum rest break for completed spells of medium and fast paced bowlers 
will be at least the same number of overs bowled from the same end as the bowlers 
immediately concluded spell. 
• In a delayed or interrupted innings where the overs are reduced, no bowler may 

bowl more than one-fifth of the total overs available to his team. Where the 
total overs are not divisible by 5, one additional over shall be allowed to the 
maximum number per bowler necessary to make up the balance. 

• The following guidelines apply for fast/medium paced bowlers for the duration 
of the Carnival: 
- Each bowler should rest on one of the five playing days. The rested 

player can play as a batsman or nominated fielder but cannot bowl. 
- Maximum 34 overs for the five playing days.  

 
It is the responsibility of the Team Officials, and not the Umpires, to ensure 
Captains follow these guidelines.  

 

6. No Ball 
• A special rule applies for the carnival which allows one fast short pitched delivery 

per over. A fast short-pitched delivery is defined as one which passes or would 
have passed above shoulder height of the batsman standing upright in his normal 
guard position at the popping crease, but not clearly above his head. Additional 
fast short pitched balls in an over shall be called ‘No Ball’ by the umpire at the 
bowler’s end. Any ball that passes or would have passed above the head height of 
the batsman standing upright in his normal guard position at the popping crease 
shall be called and signalled as No Ball by the umpire at the bowler’s end – this 
will also count as the one allowable ball above shoulder height for that over. 



 

• Any delivery which passes or would have passed, without pitching, above waist 
height of the striker standing upright at the popping crease will be immediately 
called and signalled as a No Ball. Warnings and suspensions as outlined in Law 
41.7.3 and Law 41.7.2 4 will not apply if the Umpire considers that the delivery 
was not deliberate.  

• Deliberate bowling of non-pitching deliveries above waist height of the striker 
standing upright at the popping crease will be immediately called and signalled as 
No Ball. Further, the bowler will immediately be suspended from bowling for the 
remainder of the innings in accordance with Law 41.7.6. 

• A free hit shall be awarded as a result of all ‘No Balls’. The bowler’s end Umpire 
shall signal a free hit (after the normal No Ball signal) by extending one arm 
straight upwards and moving it in a circular motion. If the delivery for the free hit 
is not a legitimate delivery (any kind of No Ball or Wide), then the next delivery 
will become a free hit for whichever batsman is facing.  

• The field for a free hit cannot change unless the batsman has changed strike. 
However, a change in fielding positions will be permitted when the same batsman is on 
strike if the No Ball is called and signalled for a fielding breach. In this circumstance, the 
number of fielders that can be moved is restricted to the number of fielders in illegal 
positions. For any free hit, the batsman can only be dismissed under the circumstances 
that apply for a No Ball even if the delivery for the free hit is called a Wide.   

 

7. Wide Bowling – Judging a Wide 
• Law 22 ‘Wide ball’ shall apply subject to the following. 
• If in the umpire's opinion the bowler is attempting to utilise the rough outside a 

batsman's leg stump, or is bowling down the leg side as a negative tactic, the 
umpire will call and signal ‘Wide ball’ unless the ball passes sufficiently within the 
reach of the striker for him to hit it with his bat by means of a normal cricket 
stroke.  

• A penalty of one run shall be scored for any ‘Wide ball’ called. This penalty shall 
stand in addition to any other runs which are scored. 
 

8. Fielding Restrictions and Headwear  
• Unless wearing a full helmet with grille fitted and a protector, no fieldsman may 

be stationed within 10 metres of a batsman: 
- in front of the wicket on the off-side 
- on the leg-side, except for a conventional leg-slip. 

 
Umpires should move any fieldsman within the prescribed 10 metres above prior 
to delivery of the next ball. 

• Wicketkeepers are required to wear a full helmet with grille fitted when keeping 
up to the stumps. 

• Batsman must wear a full helmet with grille fitted at all times when batting. 
• A 27.5 metre (30 yard) fielding restriction area should be marked on all grounds. 

A minimum of four fieldsman (excluding the wicket keeper) must be within the 
fielding restriction area at the point of delivery. The Umpire shall call and signal 
No Ball for any contravention of this requirement.  

 
In the event that marking this is not practicable or possible teams should still have 
four fieldsmen inside an area approximately 27.5 metres from the batsman. 

 

9. Conduct on the Field 
• The sledging of batsmen by the fielding side is contrary to the agreed code of 

conduct and is expressly forbidden. This includes any form of talk TO or ABOUT 
the batsmen. Umpires are asked to be strict in reporting any breach of this Rule. 



 

Cases of on field incidents should be dealt with at a hearing of the local 
Disputes/Appeals Committee that day, and action taken as outlined in accordance 
with the guidelines set out by Marist Schools Australia (MSA) in 4.2 (p.14) and 
Code of Behaviour (participants) (p.37) 

 

10. Times of Play 
• The starting time shall be determined by the host school, but the following 

timings are recommended: 
Playing Days 1 – 4 
- First Session of Play: 9.30am - 1.00pm 
- Luncheon Break: 1.00pm - 1.30pm (subject to Rules 12 & 14) 
- Second Session of Play: 1.30pm - 5.00pm (subject to Rules 12, 13 & 14) 

 
Playing Day 5* 
- First Session of Play: 8.30am - 12.00pm 
- Luncheon Break: 12.00pm - 12.30pm (subject to Rules 12 & 14) 
- Second Session of Play: 12.30pm - 4.00pm (subject to Rules 12, 13 & 14) 

 
* On the final day, an early start prior to 8.30am may take place depending upon 
weather conditions. All session times are adjusted accordingly.  

 

11. Drinks 
• Drinks may be taken on the ground after seventeen (17) overs and after thirty-

four (34) overs in a full innings. If a wicket falls during the sixteenth (16th), 
seventeenth (17th), thirty- third (33rd) or thirty-fourth (34th) over, then the 
scheduled drinks break will be taken immediately. 

• When the number of overs is reduced (see Rule 14), drinks are taken by mutual 
agreement. An individual player may be given a drink on the boundary at the fall 
of a wicket provided no playing time is lost. 

 

12. Lunch 
• If the innings of the team batting first has not been previously completed, it shall 

be compulsorily closed after 50 overs have been bowled (subject to Rule 14), and 
lunch shall be taken. 

• Thirty (30) minutes shall be allowed for lunch, and this shall be taken 210 
minutes after the scheduled start of play (at 1.00pm for a 9.30am start; 12.00pm 
for an 8.30am start), unless: 
a) The team batting first has received its quota of overs in fewer than 210 

minutes; or  
b) The team batting first is dismissed in fewer than 50 overs; or 
c) The team batting first is not dismissed and has not received its quota of 

overs; or 
d) When an interruption or completion of an inning occurs within sixty (60) 

minutes of the agreed lunch break, when lunch shall be taken immediately. 
e) If an early start is taken on the final day, the lunch break shall be adjusted 

accordingly. 
 

13. Result 
13.1 Play will continue until such time as the team batting second has been dismissed 

or has received its quota of overs or until a result has been achieved, or, in the 
event of an overs reduction after the start of a match, until the team batting 
second has reached the Target Score [see Rules 13.2 & 14]. 

13.2 The organising committee will inform all coaches what Duckworth-Lewis-Stern 
“app” will be used to make the necessary Target Score calculations when there is 
an overs reduction after the start of a match. 



 

13.3 Schools are encouraged to carry a laptop to (a) allow for prompt and accurate 
entry of statistics at the end of each innings (using the My Cricket website); and (b) 
to ensure easy access to the approved Duckworth-Lewis-Stern program or “app”. 

 

14. Time Lost 
14.1 General: If the commencement of play is delayed or there is an interruption in play: 

- The maximum quota of 50 overs for each team is unaffected for the first 
aggregate 60 minutes lost. 

- The finishing time is adjusted by the period of time lost, up to a maximum of 60 
minutes. 

- Play continues after the scheduled close of play, if necessary, to achieve the 
minimum quota of overs; except if an interruption occurs after 60 minutes 
extra time, when stumps will be drawn. 

 
14.2 Late Start or Interruptions during the Innings of the Team Batting First: The 

number of minutes lost (after 60 minutes have been lost) shall be divided by 
seven (7) and the resultant whole number adjusted up shall be the number of 
overs lost to EACH team.  
Example 1: A 95‐minute late start means a 45‐over match; a 150‐minute late start 
means a 37‐over match. 
Example 2: Team A commences batting and faces 30 overs before play is interrupted 
for 110 minutes. A total of 8 overs are lost and each team will face 42 overs. The 
target score for Team B would be determined by the Duckworth-Lewis-Stern method. 
See Rule 13. 

 
14.3 After Completion of the Innings of the Team Batting First: Once an aggregate 

(including time lost previously) of 60 minutes or more of playing time is lost, an 
over shall be lost by the team batting second for each 3.5 minutes or part thereof 
lost in addition to 60 minutes, subject to 14.4 below. 
Example 3: Team A completed its innings of 50 overs without any time loss. Team B 
batted for 10 overs before 2 hours playing time is lost. On resumption Team B would 
face a maximum of 32 overs. The target score would be determined by the 
Duckworth-Lewis-Stern method. See Rule 13. 

 
14.4 Where the innings of the team batting second commences prior to 1.30pm 

(scheduled 9.30am start) or 12.30pm (scheduled 8.30am start), any reduction of 
overs in 14.3 above shall not commence until the playing time lost exceeds the 
addition of: 
(i) 60 minutes as provided in 14.1 above, and 
(ii) The total scheduled playing minutes that the second innings of 

the match commenced prior to 1.30pm (scheduled 9.30am start) or 
12.30pm (scheduled 8.30am start) The finishing time is adjusted by the 
period of time lost, up to a maximum of 60 minutes. 

 
 Example 4: In a game scheduled to start at 9.30am, Team A is bowled out at 

11.00am in the 25th over.  Team B commences its innings at 11.10am.  Lunch is 
taken from 1.00pm to 1.30pm.  At 2.00pm, rain causes a 210-minute delay in play.  
Play recommences at 5.30pm with Team B to receive a maximum of 38 overs.  The 
target score would be determined by the Duckworth-Lewis-Stern method.  See rule 
13. 

 

15. Changes to the Rules for Hard Wickets 
• When matches have to be transferred to hard wickets because of wet or adverse 

conditions, the following additional rule shall apply: 
Any ball pitching off or on the edge of the pitch shall be deemed a WIDE and a 



 

DEAD ball, even if it subsequently comes back towards or onto the pitch. One wide 
shall be recorded. 

 

16. Additional Rules for Fitness of Ground, Weather and Light 
• Rain: If conditions during a rain stoppage improve and the rain is reduced to a 

drizzle, the Umpires must consider if they would have suspended play in the first 
place under similar conditions. If both Umpires agree that the current drizzle 
would not have caused a stoppage, then play shall resume immediately. 

• Lightning: 
o Play shall cease immediately in the event that a lighting 

flash is followed by thunder less than 40 seconds later. Play shall not 
resume until 30 minutes after the last lightning flash. 

o Immediately following the suspension of play, persons may 
enter the field of play in order to lay pitch covers. However, no person may 
remain on, or enter, the field of play in the event that a lightning flash is 
followed by thunder less than 30 seconds later and shall remain off the field 
of play for the duration of the period that play is suspended under this rule.  

• Extreme Heat: The organising Committee shall be guided by the local State’s Rules 
with regard to extreme heat. They will decide whether games should proceed or 
be abandoned. Drinks to be taken every 30 minutes where games proceed in hot 
conditions. 

 

17. Cricket Equipment 
• The match ball shall be a red four-piece top quality leather ball equivalent to what 

is used in the local 1sts grade competition. Balls used in 1st XI schools’ 
competitions are also suitable for the Carnival. Balls are supplied by the Host 
School for each match regardless of the cricket surface. The ball shall remain in 
the custody of the Umpires when not in use throughout the innings. The same 
make and type of ball shall be used for all matches for the duration of the Carnival. 

• Players are to appear in whites, not coloured clothing. 
• Stumps, bails and boundary markers (where required) shall be supplied by the 

host school for each match. It is the responsibility of each competing School to 
ensure their team has all other cricket gear required for the match. 

 

18. Points 
Points shall be awarded as follows for all rounds of six (6) team competition and for 
rounds 1 to 3 of an eight (8) team competition: 
• Win on first innings: 6 points 
• Loss on first innings: 0  points 
• Draw/No result: 3 points each 
• Tie: 3 points each 

 

19. Winning School 
 
19.1 Six Team Competition 
 
The winning School shall be the one with most points at the end of the Competition. In 
the event that more than one School finishes equal first on points, the winning School 
shall be determined by using the quotient method as follows: 
 
i) The total runs scored by the School shall be divided by the total number of wickets 

lost, to obtain a figure X;  
ii) The total runs scored by the Opponents of the school shall be divided by the total 

number of opponent’s wickets taken, to obtain a figure Y;  



 

iii) The School with the larger quotient X/Y shall then be declared the winning School.  
 
NOTE: On days where games are not completed (minimum 25 overs each), there is to be 
no inclusion of statistics in determining the winning School, using the quotient method. 
 
19.2 Eight Team Competition 
 
An eight (8) team Carnival will proceed as follows: 
 
a) Teams will be allocated to two pools of four teams by the Host school Match 

Committee. Best endeavours should be made to have pools of equal strength (e.g. 
the expected top two teams should be in different pools) 

b) Teams will play round robin matches against other teams in their pool on the first 
three playing days, unless determined otherwise by the Match Committee 

c) After the third playing day, teams will be ranked within each pool on the basis of 
points awarded under rule 18.  In the event of any teams finishing on the same 
number of points, the order of these teams will be determined by using the 
quotient method outlined in rule 19.1. 

d) Matches on the fourth playing day will proceed as follows (unless determined 
otherwise by the Match Committee): 

 
- S1:  Winner of Pool A v 2nd in Pool B 
- S2:  Winner of Pool B v 2nd in Pool A 
- S3:  3rd in Pool A v 4th in Pool B 
- S4:  3rd in Pool B v 4th in Pool A 

 
In the event of any match finishing in a tie or not being completed, the team who 
finished higher in their respective pool shall be deemed the winner. 

 
e) Matches on the fifth playing day shall proceed as follows (unless determined 

otherwise by the Match Committee): 
 

- 1st/2nd: Winner S1 v Winner of S2 
- 3rd/4th: Loser S1 v Loser S2 
- # 5th/6th: Winner S3 v Winner S4 
- # 7th/8th: Loser S3 v Loser S4 

 
# The Carnival Committee with the agreement of team representatives may 
change the teams in these games if they have already played each other earlier 
in the Carnival. 
 
In the event of any match finishing in a tie or not being completed, the team with 
the highest quotient calculated using the quotient method outlined in rule 19.1 
shall be deemed the winner.  Statistics from all completed matches will be used 
when calculating the quotient. On days where games are not completed 
(minimum 25 overs each), there is to be no inclusion of statistics in determining 
the winning School, using the quotient method. 

 

20. Trophies 
 
20.1 Carnival Awards 
 
These are perpetual trophies (except for Champagnat Awards) and should remain in the 
School of the winner after each Carnival. The host school should organise an 
appropriate smaller award for [b) to g) below] for presentation to the winners. 



 

 
To ensure each of the perpetual trophies can be presented at the Carnivals, three of 
each shall be available. Trophies shall be engraved by the winning School with the 
winners from each of the three Carnivals. 
 
To ensure each Host School has each of the six perpetual trophies available for 
presentation at the conclusion of their Carnival, the MSA Cricket Committee will 
promulgate early in Term 4 each year a Trophy Movement Document which will advise 
which School is responsible for ensuring each trophy is so available. Winning Schools 
from the previous Carnival are to ensure the trophy is engraved and passed on to one of 
the Hosts for the following year, as indicated above. 
 
The following awards are presented at each Carnival: - 
 
a) Stan McCabe Trophy or Ray Lindwall Trophy and individual medallions for 

players and team officials – for the Champion School 

b) Br Crispin O’Sullivan Trophy – Captain of the Combined Marist XI 

c) Br Evan O’Halloran Trophy – Player of the Carnival 

d) Tony Lantry Trophy – Bowler of the Carnival 

e) Br Jordan Redden Trophy – Batsman of the Carnival 

f) David Parsons Trophy – Fieldsman of the Carnival 

g) Champagnat Awards, one per team, for the player who best exemplifies the spirit 
of Marcellin Champagnat during the course of the Carnival.  

 
Determination of Carnival Award Winners: 
 
a) Champion School (Stan McCabe Trophy or Ray Lindwall Trophy and 

individual medallions) 

 
Refer to Rule 19 for the method of determining the Champion (Winning) School 
for both 6 team and 8 team Carnivals. 

 
b) Captain of the Combined Marist XI (Br Crispin O’Sullivan Trophy) 

 
The Captain of the Combined Marist XI will be the captain of the Champion School 
if that player is selected in the Combined Marist XI (see Rule 21).  Otherwise, 
coaches (1 vote per team) will decide the captain of the Combined Marist XI from 
the players selected in the Combined Marist XI team (see Rule 21). 
 

c) Player of the Carnival (Br Evan O’Halloran Trophy with an appropriate 
smaller trophy) 

 
The winner will be determined by points awarded by the MyCricket application. 
The player with the highest points will be the winner. 

 
d) Bowler of the Carnival (Tony Lantry Trophy with an appropriate smaller 

trophy) 

 
The winner will be the bowler with the highest aggregate wickets. If tied on 
aggregate wickets, the bowler with the lowest bowling average will be the 



 

winner. If tied on bowling average, the bowler with the lowest economy rate will 
be the winner. If tied on economy rate, the bowler with the highest aggregate 
batting runs will be the winner. 

 
e) Batsman of the Carnival (Br Jordan Redden Trophy with an appropriate 

smaller trophy) 

 
The winner will be the batsman with the highest aggregate runs. If tied on 
aggregate runs, the batsman with the highest batting average will be the winner. 
If tied on batting average, the batsman with the highest strike rate will be the 
winner. If tied on strike rate, the batsman with the highest aggregate bowling 
wickets will be the winner. 

 
f) Fieldsman of the Carnival (David Parsons Trophy with an appropriate 

smaller trophy) 

 
The winner will be the fieldsman with the highest number of votes from umpires 
(umpires will award 3, 2, 1 votes after each innings). Votes should be given to the 
Convener of the Carnival at the end of each match. If tied on total votes, the 
winner will be the fieldsman with the highest number of “3” votes.  If tied on “3” 
votes, the winner will be the fieldsman with the highest number of “2” votes. If 
tied on “2” votes, the remaining fieldsmen will be joint winners. 

 
g) Champagnat Award (one per team) 

 
Each winner will be selected by his team management. 
 

Note: 
(1) No player may win more than one of the individual awards c), d), and e) above. 

(2) Statistics from incomplete games (minimum 25 overs each) are to be included for 
all Awards but not for the calculation of the X/Y quotient for the winning team. 
(See Rule 19.1) 

 
20.2 Daily Awards 
 

a) Player of the Match – Each team is to nominate their player 
of the match who will receive a small award at happy hour. 

b) Player of the Day – This is selected by a match committee 
from the above players and is to receive a larger award. 

 
For incomplete games (minimum, 25 overs each), the Carnival Committee shall decide if 
these awards are appropriate. 
 
Note: 
Any additional awards (e.g. for century makers etc.) are at the discretion of the Carnival 
Committee. 
 

21. Combined Marist Eleven 
After each Carnival a Combined Marist XI is to be chosen comprising the most 
outstanding 12 players from the Carnival. 
 
Winners of the awards 20.1 c), d) and e) are to be automatic selections for this team. 
This team is a merit team and does not play a match. 



 

 
Player selection will be based on Carnival statistics with the make-up of the team as 
follows: 
 
✓ Five batsmen: based on aggregate runs scored 
✓ One wicket keeper: based on number of dismissals (caught and stumpings) 
✓ One spinner: based on aggregate wickets taken 
✓ Five other bowlers: based on aggregate wickets taken* 
 
* maximum of two spinners may be selected in the team 
 
Countback criteria for equal aggregate runs, dismissals or wickets: 
 
- batsman: batting average (strike rate if average is tied, then aggregate bowling 

wickets taken) 

- wicket keeper: aggregate batting runs (batting average if aggregate runs is tied) 
- bowlers: bowling average (economy rate if average is tied, then aggregate batting 

runs) 
 
Statistics from incomplete games (minimum 25 overs each) are to be included for selection 
of the Combined Marist XI but not for the calculation of the X/Y quotient for the winning 
team. See Rule 19.1. 
 
Captain of Marist XI: if selected above, the captain of the Marist XI will be the captain of 
the winning team.  Otherwise, coaches (1 vote per team) will decide the captain of the 
Marist XI from the players selected above. (Refer to Section G Coaches’ Selection 
Meeting). 
 
The Coach of the winning team is to be named Coach of the Combined Marist XI. 
 
This team and coach are to be presented with sky blue cricket caps embroidered with a 
red Marist XI and the current year, provided by the Host School. 
 

22. Umpires 
22.1  Provision of Umpires 

Each match is to have two qualified umpires where possible. 
 
The host school committee should contact the relevant Umpires Association 
several months prior to the carnival and arrange for their engagement. Rules 
specific to Marist carnival games should be given to Umpires prior to the start of 
the carnival. 

 
22.2 Costs 

The host school committee bears the costs of the umpires and a match ball for 
each playing day. 
 

22.3 Rotation 
Where practical, umpires should be rotated through team and/or grounds to 
avoid one umpire doing the same team every day. 

 
22.4 Players and Umpires 

Players should be well briefed by their own management and by the Cricket 
Committee of the high standards of behaviour on the field and the respectful way 
in which the umpires are to be treated. 



 

 
Umpires must report any unsportsmanlike behaviour.  

 

23. Grounds 
23.1 Provision of Grounds 

The host school committee is responsible for the provision of suitable grounds 
with turf wickets if at all possible for the conduct of each match.  Maps showing 
the location of grounds should be in the program. 
 
The host school committee should endeavour to have a back-up ground with a 
hard wicket each day in case of wet weather, and these venues should also appear 
in the program.  

 
23.2 Suitability of Grounds 

The ground should have a suitably prepared turf wicket. In the event of wet 
weather, the matches will be played on a suitable synthetic surface. 
 
Where possible grounds should be of a similar size. Each ground should have a 
clearly defined boundary line at least 2.7 metres is width from a fence or any other 
structure. Grounds should also have a 27.5 metre or 30 yard fielding circle clearly 
marked. 
 
If available, each ground should have covers for the turf wicket area. 
 
Where possible, each ground should have some form of change room, scorer’s 
table and area from which to view the match. 

 
23.3 Match Equipment 

The host school committee should supply the following for each match: 
- Suitable match stumps and bails 
- Two high quality four-piece match balls (refer to Rule 17) 
- Bowler markers 
- Boundary flags or cones (if required) 
- Scorers’ tables and shelter 

 
23.4 Scoring 

It is the responsibility of all competing teams to provide their own suitable 
scorebook and to provide one scorer at all times during each match. 

1 Section E - Carnival Disputes 

 
The Cricket Carnival Committee should appoint a Disputes Committee to adjudicate in 
the case of (a) a dispute arising from the result of a match, (b) action to be taken 
following a report of misconduct by a player on the field. 
 
The makeup of this Disputes Committee is at the discretion of the Carnival Committee 
but should ideally comprise among its members some who have experience of prior 
Carnivals and extensive cricket experience. 
 
The Disputes Committee should consider all evidence and witnesses appropriate but 
having reached a decision this decision is to be final with no appeal. Such action should 
be taken on the day the problem arises. 
 
Any offence deemed significant enough by the Disputes Committee will be referred onto 
the principal/s of the schools involved. 



 

Explanation of Duckworth-Lewis Method 

Note: Duckworth-Lewis program can be found at 
http://wicklowcountycricket.com/duckworth-lewis-calculator/  
 
RULES FOR THE T/20 COMPETITION 
 
All matches are played under Twenty20 conditions. 
[a] Teams have 80 minutes to bowl 20 overs. 
[b] Team batting second shall be entitled to receive as many legal balls as the team 
batting 
first. 
[c] Should the team batting first be dismissed before the scheduled completion of its 
innings, including dismissal on the last scheduled delivery, then the team batting second 
shall receive 20 overs. 
[d] Should it be necessary to reduce playing time due to a delayed start or adverse 
weather conditions, then the number of overs in the match will be reduced at the rate of 
1 over for every 4 minutes lost. 
[e] The fielding team is expected to be in position to bowl the first ball of the last of their 
20 overs within 80 minutes playing time. 
 
The bowling team will have one over's leeway (as long as the over is commenced within 
the 80 minutes) in addition to any time that the Umpires may allow for stoppages. 
If the bowling team does not complete their 20 overs in 80 minutes, they will be 
penalised 6 runs for each over not completed. 
 
Match Winner: The team making the greater number of runs, regardless of wickets lost, 
shall be the winner. If the two teams score an equal number of runs then the team that 
lost the fewer wickets will be declared the winner. 
If still equal, a ‘Super Over’ will be played: 

• Teams bat in the same order as before 
• Field side chooses which end to bowl from 
• The same ball used before is used again 
• If scores are still equal, the team that hit the most sixes in their two combined 

innings (20/20 Match innings plus the Super Over innings) is the winner. 
• If still equal, the team that hit the most boundaries in their two (2) combined 

innings (20/20 Match innings plus the Super Over innings) is the winner. 
• If still equal, another Super Over will be played. 

 
Adverse Weather:  
[a] In the event of a delayed start or interruption to play in the first innings, the umpires 
shall insofar as possible attempt to minimize the differences in time and overs available 
for each innings. The umpires shall advise both captains of the number of overs and of 
the allotted time calculated for each innings. 
[b] If rain interrupts the second innings, a minimum of 5 overs must be bowled for a 
result to be declared. The result will then be decided on net run rate. 
[c] In the event of a delayed start, or interruption to play during the innings of the team 
batting first, the umpires shall reduce the number of overs to be bowled by each side at 
the rate of one over for every four completed minutes of play lost. The number 
remaining shall be the same for each team. 
 
The amount of time allocated for each innings shall be reduced by half the time lost. 
e.g. Match is 80 minutes or 20 overs and 40 minutes lost = 10 overs reduction (5 overs 
per side). The side batting first then has 20 minutes less batting time than their allocated 
80 minutes = 60 minutes min or 15 overs, or until dismissed, whichever comes first. 

http://wicklowcountycricket.com/duckworth-lewis-calculator/


 

[d] In the event of an interruption to play which prevents the team batting second from 
receiving the same number of overs as the team batting first, the umpires shall reduce 
the number of overs to be faced in the second innings by one over for every 4 
(completed) minutes of time lost. 
e.g. Side A scores 5/120 from 20 overs and 16 minutes is lost = 4 overs reduction. 
As Side A has a run rate of 6 per over, then the target for Side B shall be 120 - 4 x 6 
(overs x runs per over). i.e. 120 – 24 = 96 from 16 overs. 
 
If the match is abandoned before side B has faced 16 overs (providing it has faced more 
than 5 overs), then the result will be decided on net run rate. 
[e] If a team is dismissed in fewer than its allotted overs, it shall be deemed to have 
received all of its allotted overs for the purpose of calculating run rate. 
[g] In the event of an abandoned State Final, and schools cannot agree on a date/time for 
a replay then a tie will be declared. 
[h] If 5 overs have not been completed the match is considered a draw and it shall be 
replayed. 
 
Bowling: No bowler will be permitted to bowl more than 4 overs in a match. 
The fielding team only changes ends after each block of 5 overs. The batsmen change 
ends instead. 
Where a match is reduced for both teams, no bowler will bowl more than one-fifth of the 
total overs allowed. 
A free hit will apply after a foot fault no ball. 
 
Wides: The Laws of Cricket as they apply to the calling of wides, no-balls and overs shall 
apply except that a full toss above waist high or a delivery which, in the opinion of the 
umpire, bounces or would have passed higher than the shoulder of the batter in their 
normal stance shall be called a no-ball. 
 
In order to assist umpires in determining whether a delivery should be called a wide, the 
following interpretations are suggested. Umpires should adopt a fair and consistent 
attitude. 
 
A delivery pitched outside the leg stump and which goes further away to leg shall be 
called a wide. A delivery pitched outside the off stump which does not give the batter a 
reasonable chance to score from it, as distinct from hitting it, shall be called a wide. 
 
Fielding: At the instant of delivery there shall not be more than 5 fieldsmen on the leg 
side. If infringed, the batting team will receive 1 run penalty and the ball will be re-
bowled. 
 
In the first 6 overs of each innings only two fielders will be permitted to field outside the 
field restriction area at the instant of delivery. Where the ground is not suitably marked 
the umpires shall determine the restricted area. 
 
No fielders within 10 metres (except regulation off-side – slips, gully & wicket keeper). 
 
Batting: The incoming batsman must be in position to take guard or for his partner to be 
ready to receive the next ball within 90 seconds of the fall of the previous wicket. 
 
Umpires are instructed to apply a strict interpretation of time-wasting by the batsman 
(five-run penalties). Specifically, batsmen are expected to be ready for the start of a new 
over as soon as the bowler is ready. 
 
 



 

MEDICAL INFORMATION 
 

DOCTOR: 
 
Market Place Medical Centre 
K-Mart Shopping Complex 
110 Benalla Rd 
Shepparton                                                                                      58317948 
 
DENTIST: 
 
Goulburn Valley Dental Group 
169 Nixon St 
SHEPPARTON                                                                                58219948 
 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST: 
 
Goulburn Valley Physiotherapist Centre 
55 Skene St 
Shepparton        58311802 
 
HOSPITAL: 
 
Goulburn Valley Health  
Graham St 
SHEPPARTON       5832 2322 
 
 
IN CASE OF AN ACCIDENT DURING PLAY, PLEASE CONTACT: 
 

In the event of an emergency, call 000 first. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
MAP OF NOTRE DAME COLLEGE – NORTH SIDE 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Classrooms for teams to use if needed: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

School Classroom 

St Joseph’s College KE6 

Marist College KE7 

St Gregory’s College KE9 

Notre Dame College KE10 



 

 

MAP OF SHEPPARTON 
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NNoottrree  DDaammee  CCoolllleeggee  wwoouulldd  lliikkee  ttoo  aacckknnoowwlleeddggee  tthhee  ssuuppppoorrtt  

ooff  tthhee  MMaarriisstt  CCrriicckkeett  CCaarrnniivvaall  bbyy  tthhee  bbeellooww  bbuussiinneesssseess::  

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

EASTWOOD ORCHARDS 

Specialist Caterer & Educator 

of Healthy Alternatives 


